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TREZZO m ess SCORED SUBSTANTIVELY HIGHER
than standar ess in domains of:
  A                                                      Ease of use
  Ergonomics                                                   Temperature control
Pa ving & handling                           M ess stability






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ADVANTAGES                           
No ﬂuid ingress       No risk of cross inf
Po e environments
Foam is not compromised




CHARACTERISTIC             TREZZO                STANDARD       SIGNIFICANCE       EFFECT SIZE
A                                     
Very good or excellent                 25/34 [ 73.5% ]        2/12 (16.7%)              x2(1)=11.8; p=0.001         ф=0.507; large
Good, adequate or poor               9/34 [ 26.5% ]           10/9 (83.3%)                                                         
Ease of use                                    
Very good or excellent                 29/40 [ 72.5% ]        2/12 (16.7%)              x2(1)=12.0; p=0.001         ф=0.479; large
Good, adequate or poor               11/40 [ 27.5% ]        10/9 (83.3%)                                                         
Ergonomics                                   
Very good or excellent                 27/37 [ 73.0% ]        2/11 (18.2%)              x2(1)=10.6; p=0.001         ф=0.471; large
Good, adequate or poor               10/37 [ 27.0% ]        9/11 (81.8%)                                                         
Temperature control                    
Very good or excellent                 21/32 [ 65.6% ]        1/12 (8.3%)                x2(1)=11.5; p=0.001         ф=0.510; large
Good, adequate or poor               11/32 [ 34.4% ]        11/12 (91.7%)                                                      
Pa ving & handling         
Very good or excellent                 26/41 [ 63.4% ]        5/15 (33.3%)              x2(1)=4.02; p=0.045         ф=0.268; moderate
Good, adequate or poor               15/41 [ 36.6% ]        10/15 (67.6%)                                                      
Ma                         
Very good or excellent                 29/41 [ 70.7% ]        4/13 (30.8%)              x2(1)=6.63; p=0.010         ф=0.350; moderate
Good, adequate or poor               12/41 [ 29.3% ]        9/13 (69.2%)                                                         
Ease of cleaning                              
Very good or excellent                 30/39 [ 76.9% ]        4/11 (36.4%)              x2(1)=6.49; p=0.011         ф=0.360; moderate
Good, adequate or poor               9/39 [ 23.1% ]           7/11 (63.6%)                                                         
Sodium hypochlorite use            
Very good or excellent                 17/23 [ 73.9% ]        3/9 (33.3%)                x2(1)=4.55; p=0.033         ф=0.377; moderate
Good, adequate or poor               6/23 [ 26.1% ]           6/6 (66.7%)                                                           
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